Beckingham cum Saundby Parish Newsletter
January 2021
Welcome to the first edition of the Beckingham cum Saundby Parish Newsletter. The objective of this newsletter is to provide all residents with news and information on past and upcoming events in our parish. We start the New Year with yet another Covid 19 Lockdown, however with a vaccine now a reality we all look forward to a return to the new normal. To help
keep printing costs down we would be grateful if you would happy to receive this newsletter electronically by email. If in
agreement please complete the comments section at the foot of this newsletter and return it to the box provided in the village
shop.

As you will know the Post Office has moved to the Rec room
following the decommissioning of the counter area in the shop
as required by the Post Office. To reinstall the counter area in
the shop as a new entity The Post Office Ltd make a charge of
around £18 to £20k. To continue offering post office facilities in
Beckingham the Outreach service had to be moved to the Rec
Room where it has proving to be a success

Following the surprise resignation of our PC Chair the
first task is to elect a new chair. We would like to
thank George Wright for all the work he has done during a difficult period of both covid19 and turnover of
councillors and wish him well in his next venture.

Opening times:-

We have agreed to rent out the two fields on Old Trent
Road and they are now being put to good use bringing
in a steady income to the Parish coffers. The hedges
have been trimmed and cut back in readiness for the
new tenant

Wed 1pm until 4pm Friday 9.30 AM until 12.30 pm

Next dates for Madam Crepe

February

Friday 5th

12 --6pm

Next Council Meeting (by Zoom)
March

Wednesday 10th

7pm

We look forward to seeing new and old faces when we are
allowed to open the pub nights in the village hall—usually 1st
Friday of each month—Claire

During the December PC meeting it was resolved to replace the
Crabtree lane Junction Bench with a Lowther Style bench from
Glasdon Ltd for £600 inc VAT, which comes with zero maintenance and a 25-year guarantee. The Clerk will see if there is
any potential grant funding available. The PC would like to
know if there are any residents that would like to make a donation in memory of a loved one towards the cost? In addition
any suggestions for an alternative location would be considered. Please contact the clerk for further information.
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We are investing in the cemetery to make it more
attractive and maintained than it has been previously.
The hedges have been cut back and lowered which will
open up the space and make the hedges easier for the
cemetery caretaker to maintain.

The phone box has now been cleared and decorated
New shelving has been installed and set up as a more
structured book share. Under Government Covid 19
restrictions the phone box is classified as a library so is
currently closed. We hope that this will become an
excellent resource to benefit the community.

After careful consideration and taking into account all
the detailed information provided it has been decided
not to proceed with the purchase of additional land as
the current cemetery has many more years of service.
Further details can be found in the minutes of the Dec
2020 meeting and on the village web site.

With Covid 19 cases increasing the Government has moved the country into a National Lockdown. These restrictions are
likely to remain in force for some time. It is even more important that we all take extra care to protect ourselves and each
other. Full details can be found on the Government Website. The infection rates in our area are low but on the increase,
Over the past week Beckingham has risen from 96 per 100k however as of 12th Jan 2021 Beckingham has risen to 162.6 per
100k of our population compared to the national rate of 592 per 100k. . Stay Safe
Bassetlaw Statistics rolling 7day totals:-

Positive tests 353

Bassetlaw District Council have drafted a Local Plan which
informs all towns and villages of their requirements to
meet central government development objectives especially in the area of housing growth. The Beckingham village plan would have fed directly into those central plans
however given the amount of work involved alongside the
ever evolving draft and the reality that planning applications for Beckingham have already exceeded the level put
forward by Bassetlaw it was felt that it would no longer
benefit the residents. The plan priorities include Government requirement for at least 10,013 homes to be built in
Bassetlaw by 2037. The requirement for Beckingham was
116 but now reduced to 29 however this does not include
current planning applications only future applications from
this point forwards. The net result is that Beckingham has
already exceeded its projected allocation for the next 16
years. Now is the time to voice your opinion.
https://www.bassetlaw.gov.uk/planning-and-building/thedraft-bassetlaw-local-plan/draft-bassetlaw-local-plannovember-2020/draft-bassetlaw-local-plan-november2020/

Deaths 10

Hospital Admissions 90

On Friday 4th December, we re-opened Beckingham
Village Store. This has been a 9 month journey from
submitting our application and business plan, to interview, to negotiating a lease and then fitting out
the shop ready to welcome you all.
We are currently open 7 days a week, and sell a
range of convenience items including:
dairy and fridge fresh products;
•sandwiches, fresh rolls, tea cakes, scones and bread
from Albion Bakery in Epworth; • pantry foods; •
newspapers; • confectionary, crisps and sweets; • a
select range of vegetables and eggs from local farms;
• water and soft drinks; • toiletries and paracetamol;
• logs, kindling and firelighters and • cleaning supplies and general household items.
We have other items of a seasonal nature in the
shop - pop over and take a look. We are hoping to
offer fresh take-out coffee soon, so like, follow and
keep an eye on our Facebook Page - Beckingham Village Store! We look forward to welcoming you!
Lesley and Rav

Emma Day elected Chair Beckingham-cum-Saundby PC

The Parish footpaths continue to be a healthy way of exploring the countryside and keeping fit. If you notice any
issues, blockages or overgrown areas on your walk, please
notify Terry & Brenda Wilson. Tel. 01427848852 or Email
brendawilson16@outlook.com The footpath service @
County Hall, Nottingham is not fully functional at present,
and you may not see your referrals dealt with this season,
but please do contact us anyway.

Monday

08.00—17.00

Tuesday

08.00—17.00

Wednesday

08.00—17.00

Thursday

08.00—17.00

Friday

08.00—17.00

Saturday

08.30—17.00

Sunday

10.00—13.00

Please complete if you are happy to receive this newsletter delivered electronically by email
Name

email address

Road and house name/number

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————Comments (Optional) Please tear off and return via the village shop
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